The conflict between safety and economics requirements is peculiar to the present nuclear power (NP). The main point of the conflict is that for traditional type reactors the increase of requirements to safety of nuclear power plants (NPP) worsens their economical characteristics. This is caused by large potential energy accumulated in reactor coolant. In the presented paper the opportunity and expediency of changeover to reactors with heavy liquid-metal coolants (HLMC) in future NP is grounded. First of all, this refers to lead-bismuth coolant (LBC) mastered in the process of operating nuclear submarines (NS) reactors. The reactor facilities (RFs) of that type cannot cause destruction of defense barriers and make possible deterministic elimination of severe accidents with catastrophic radioactivity release. So it will make possible to eliminate the highlighted conflict and reasons for existence of population's radiophobia. Lead-bismuth fast reactor SVBR-100 with electric power of 100 MWe is the reactor facility of that type. The effect of accumulated in coolant potential energy on safety and economics is considered. Main specific features of SVBR-100 technology providing a high level of inherent self-protection and passive safety are presented.
Introduction
The problem of NPP safety assurance that slightly quietened after happening of Chernobyl disaster has become more acute after the accident occurred at NPP Fukushima 1.
In certain countries that problem was put at the political level. At the same time, further increase in safety requirements, which important quantity criterion is a value of probability of happening of the severe accident requiring population evacuation, can cause loss in competitiveness of NP based on use of traditional type reactors. Safety of such type reactors is mainly proved by probabilistic analysis methods (PSA).Just those reasons result in the necessity for future changeover to the reactors with a much higher level of inherent self-protection. In such reactors the severe accidents, which require population evacuation, will be deterministically eliminated.
First the necessity to develop those reactors was highlighted in 1985 in paper [1] , in which such type reactors were named as inherently safe reactors. Detailed justification in the necessity to develop those reactors and general principles of their designing was summarized in 1990 in paper [2] (after happening of Chernobyl disaster). In that paper it was pointed out that for the population the opportunity of catastrophic consequences caused by the nuclear accident was much more important than extremely low possibility of accident occurrence. That is considered as a radiophobia effect. However, in accordance with the reliable statistical data [3] , man-caused risks arisen due to operation of industrial enterprises and their fuel-energy infrastructure are by many orders higher than corresponding risks from the NP.
It can be presumed it is indeed the population radiophobia, which increased after the Fukushima-1 accidenthappened, was the reason of the fact that the NP was not mentioned as the carbon free option in the Global Agreement on Climate, which was signed by 196 parties on 12.12.2015 at UN Climate Change Conference held in Paris and purposed to replace the Kyoto Protocol. Nevertheless, in fact, taking into account inevitable future increases in electricity consumption due to population growth and scarcity of fresh water, there is no way to reduce significantly carbon emissions, but to develop the NP.
From the standpoint of nuclear community and educated people that sensing of NP is not rational. Nevertheless, radiophobia must be considered as an objective one and high safety of the NPP must be assured for the population, whose judgement is final, by "transparent" arguments and, if possible, without application of probabilistic analysis methods. It is much easier to convince the population in the NPP safety if it is provided by nature laws (e.g. lack of pressure in the reactor means that explosion cannot occur and so on), which people can understand on the basis of their own experience. It is more easily understood by the most of people than the results of probabilistic safety analyses. ter supply, as well as proper training of the operating personnel. Now that task has been completed successfully.
The second medium-term stage consists in correction the NPP projects being under development and construction for the purpose of further enhancement of their safety level in conditions similar to those at NPP Fukushima 1.
The third long-term stage consists in changeover to construction of NPPs with natural safety reactors, in which severe accidents with catastrophic consequences have been deterministically eliminated by nature laws.
The term "natural safety" of the NPP that was offered in paper [5] with reference to lead cooled fast reactors (FR) is not quite appropriate as it dulls vigilance of both NPP developers and operating personnel. For developers and operating personnel the basic principle must be presumption of potential hazard in each nuclear reactor because of huge amount of radioactivity accumulated in the reactor.
The reactors, in which severe accidents requiring population evacuation have been deterministically eliminated, i.e. there are no reasons for their realization, should be rather named reactors with a high level of inherent self-protection. As it is shown below, the fast reactors with HLMC belong to such type reactors.
The technological basis for designing of those reactors is experience of development of two nuclear power technologies, namely: technology of fast reactors with sodium coolant (SFR) for civilian nuclear power, which could provide obtaining of a short doubling time of plutonium, and reactor technology developed in Russia for NS and based on application of HLMC-lead-bismuth eutectic alloy.
In the course of designing and operating the LBC cooled RFs at NSs a package of principal scientific and engineering problems on mastering of LBC technologies was solved [6] , namely: assurance of corrosion resistance of structural materials; control of LBC quality and control of mass-transfer processes in the reactor circuit; assurance of personnel's radiation safety while carrying out works with the equipment contaminated with polonium-210 radionuclide; multiple LBC "freezing-unfreezing" in the RF.
These two already mastered technologies coupled in a single innovative technology could ensure elimination of the progressive conflict between safety requirements and economics requirements that is typical for NPPs with traditional type reactors.
The highlighted conflict is expressed in such a way that for enhancement of safety of such reactors it is required to increase a number of safety systems and defense-in-depth barriers that is conditioned by natural properties of used coolants. That results in decrease of investment attractiveness of NPP projects due to growth of the value of specific capital costs, and for their restraint it is required to increase the reactor unit capacity that is a cause of raise in the total costs of NPP construction and construction terms.
In the paper the following issues are considered: the opportunity and expedience of It is proved by the results of development of conceptual design of the large power NPP with SVBR-100 type reactors [7] . In Table 1 the technical and economical characteristics of different type electric power plants are compared [8] .
Therefore, in conditions of existing low costs on natural uranium and services on its *) The additional margin cost of ~17% (over the normative one) has been introduced that is 60 % of the cost of the RF equipment. **) With due account of realizing the opportunities to changeover to the over-heated steam or to increase the temperature of the fuel elements claddings up to 650˚C. Of course, in the far future upon significant increase of the cost of natural uranium and costs of SNF storage, changeover to the closed NFC will become economically expedient. At this point, FRs with HLMC will operate in a mode of fuel self-providing with a core breeding ratio that slightly exceeds 1. Only after experience of operation of those reactors at the demonstrational prototypes is gained, it would be possible to talk about their wide use in the NP. Using the expression of American Admiral Hyman G.
Rickover known as the "Father of the Nuclear Navy", now these are "paper" reactors, though LBC was mastered in conditions of operating NS reactors.
The time for economically justified wide implementation of any type FRs and the structure of future NP i.e. proportion of thermal and fast reactors will be determined by economic indices of the latter (firstly by a value of specific capital costs).
Provided that FRs are cheaper in comparison with VVER (PWR) type reactors (most likely it is expected for FRs with HLMC), the NP structure will gradually become a single-component one that is with FRs only and their implementation will be determined by the level of technological readiness. If the breeding ratio of those FRs is of about 1, then in case the own plutonium or plutonium from TR SNF (or warehouse reserves) is in deficiency, the required pace of NP development before changeover to the closed NFC must be provided by the starting loads of such FRs, which can be manufactured on the basis of enriched uranium.
In case FRs will be more expensive than VVER (PWR) type reactors with due account of the NFC cost, thus in conditions of deficiency of cheap natural uranium it will be expedient to have a two-component structure of the NP. Then to lessen the share of more expensive FRs a high value of breeding ratio is required (in other words, a minimal doubling time of plutonium that can be only provided by SFR type reactors).
The priority level of requirements of economic competitiveness for innovative nuclear energy systems (INES) is emphasized in the Report of Phase 1A of the International Project on Innovative Nuclear Reactors and Fuel Cycles (INPRO) [9] . In the proposed basic principles, it is highlighted that with account of all costs and credits, the cost of energy from innovative nuclear energy systems must be competitive with that from alternative energy sources, otherwise the alternative technologies will squeeze nuclear technologies out of the market. The comparative assessment of investment attractiveness of the innovative nuclear energy systems must take into account the total costs on the life-cycle including the costs on technology demonstration.
The higher NP competitiveness is the more opportunities for NP development will be both due to own resources (an opportunity to increase the investment share in the tariff) and borrowed financing resources (reduction of the capital repayment term).
From that point of view, the "early start" of FRs with a closed NFC under low costs of natural uranium can result in worsening of economic characteristics, reduction of NP
investment opportunities and, as a consequence, decrease in paces of NP development.
At the same time, for reasons of power safety the governments in certain countries can support development of the NP and FRs with a closed NFC in particular even with a high cost of electricity i.e. similar to development of renewable energy sources.
As safety characteristics and economic indices of the NPP strongly depend on potential energy accumulated in the reactor [10] , it should consider that effect in details.
Effect of Potential Energy Accumulated in Coolant on Safety and Economics
Over the historically short time of NP development, operation of NPPs with different type reactors was followed by a number of low probability accidents of the various severity extent. These accidents caused strong radioactivity release into the environment and/or considerable economical losses. These were such accidents as Three Mile Island Due to those accidents, in many countries the population trust in the NP safety was lost. In order to return the population confidence to the NP, the necessity to make corrections in the strategy of NP development, bearing in mind demands for large-scale NP development in the future.
In the system approach, safety and hazard are considered as interconnected concepts.
Therefore, in order to understand better how to achieve a high safety level for the RF, the nature of hazard peculiar to nuclear reactors should be analyzed.
The hazard from the RF is determined by three factors: 1) radiation potential accumulated, i.e., total radioactivity (more exactly, radiotoxicity) contained in the RF;
2) residual heat release of fission products radioactive decay;
3) amount of radiotoxic products released into the environment upon different initial events.
The first and second hazard factors do not depend strongly on the RF type, because
total radioactivity contained in the RF and determined mainly by the amount of fission products is associated primarily with thermal power of the reactor and fuel lifetime, i.e. with energy production. These factors are "inherently peculiar" to each RF and cannot be reduced.
The third factor depends strongly on the RF type and is determined by reactivity margin, reactivity feedbacks, design features, and potential energy accumulated in the RF materials (nuclear energy, internal thermal energy, coolant compression energy, chemical energy), which in an event of damage of defense barriers can cause huge exhaust of radiotoxicity into the environment. Therefore, the hazard associated with the RF (for the identical power levels and fuel lifetime) will be determined by the third factor that can be reduced at the stage of project designing.
That factor requires detailed consideration. The nuclear fission energy, which can be released under conditions of reactivity accidents (such as unauthorized insertion of positive reactivity higher than effective fraction of delayed neutrons, β eff ), can and must be minimized as early as at the stage of reactor designing by limitation of the reactivity margin, use of negative reactivity feedbacks, and various engineering solutions in the control and protection system (CPS), which should exclude an opportunity of prompt neutrons runaway in the reactor.
At the same time the potential (non-nuclear) energy accumulated in coolant used in the RF primary circuit is an inherent property of the coolant material and cannot be changed by engineering solutions.
Therefore, upgrade of safety of NPPs based on RFs with high amount of potential energy accumulated in coolant requires increase of the number of safety systems and defense-in-depth barriers, which decrease the probability of severe accidents (but do not eliminate deterministically the reasons for their occurrence) and weight of their consequences. Upon assessment of that probability, failures in the basic equipment, safety systems, defense barriers, and personnel's errors are considered as random events.
However, the results of safety substantiation by methods of PSA legalized in regulation documents as applicable to severe accidents, their probability being very low (~ 10 −6 per reactor-year and less) do not possess the credibility value as necessary. This is conditioned by high diversity and complication of the processes developing in conditions of the severe accident, lack of the certain initial data required for calculation, and many uncertainties in the available data.
Moreover, use of probabilistic analysis methods makes no sense upon consideration of such initial events, in which all active safety systems (or passive ones, which have been initiated by actuation of some mechanic devices), which are in a standby mode, and defense barriers can be disabled. For example, the over-normal external environmental effects or man-caused impacts, ill-intended people's actions can result in disastrous radioactivity release. A well-known fact is the explosions performed by terrorists at NPP "Lemoniz" (Spain) in 1978 and 1979 [11] . The importance to consider such scenarios is verified by the fact that they have also been addressed by the IAEA [12] be-
cause the NPP with potential energy accumulated in the RF coolant in great amounts could be used by terrorists as an instrument of political blackmail.
After the accident happened at NPP Fukushima 1, several European countries put forward the following approach to safety requirements to IV Generation reactors:
"Never More" i.e. a conception of near-zero radiologic risk for the population at any external initiating events [13] . However, in case of realization in practice, that approach, which eliminates the necessity to take protection measures and evacuate the population beyond the NPP site even in events of hypothetical ultimate accidents with total NPP damage and further total radioactivity release into the environment (the worst), will mean the NP end. Being unrealizable for reactors of all types, that requirement must not be accepted by countries and organizations responsible for NP development including the IAEA. This is confirmed by the fact that in the last version of IAEA safety requirements issued in 2012 after the Fukushima accident happened, in the list of external initiating events such requirement is absent [14] . Moreover, the approach to the risk of radiation influence on the population known as ALARA (as low as reasonable achievable) was replaced by principle ALARP (as low as reasonable practicable), which is reflecting more accurately the real abilities.
For that reason, for the future NP many countries began to consider the following approach to substantiation of NPP safety as the most expedient one. That is deterministic elimination of the necessity for population evacuation in events of any technically possible severe accidents in combination with a probabilistic approach for assessment of the frequency of accident occurrence including such severe accidents as core damage unless it is accompanied by release of potential energy that can cause destruction of protective barriers and subsequent release of radioactivity.
If we accept the same values for the risk of radioactivity release from different type
RFs to be at a socially acceptable level, the number of safety systems and defense-indepth barriers, which strongly determine the NPP technical and economical characteristics, can be reduced provided of lower accumulation of potential (non-nuclear) energy stored in the RF, mainly in coolant. At this point, it is important that the high safety level at low value of potential energy stored in coolant can be achieved with absence of corresponding safety systems (and improvement of technical and economical parameters of the NPP) due to elimination of the causes for those severe accidents, i.e.,
deterministically.
The values of potential energy stored in different coolants, which were calculated using the reference data, are summarized in Table 2 [10].
When computing assessments were performed, the following components of potential energy were taken into account:
1) for water coolant some amount of stored thermal energy is converted into kinetic energy of steam expansion (assessment in Table 2 is performed for the adiabatic process) and a certain part is used for water evaporation that can cause loss of core cooling. Moreover, in an event of the severe accident while steam is chemically interacting with zirconium, thermal energy and hydrogen are released in large quanti- 2) for sodium coolant the release of stored chemical potential energy can be realized both while contacting with air, and while contacting with water (in that case the thermal energy and hydrogen are released);
3) for heavy liquid-metal coolants (lead-bismuth alloy, lead) and molten salts the stored thermal potential energy cannot be converted into kinetic energy, there is no significant release of energy in an event of coolant's chemical interaction with air, water or structural materials, there is no loss of core cooling in an event of tightness failure in the gas system.
Nevertheless, taking into account the material presented above, we cannot approve a priori that the RFs with coolants with large amount of stored potential energy are less safe than RFs with HLMC. The required level of safety is also achieved due to the NPP equipped with a necessary number and efficiency of defense-in-depth barriers and safety systems. However, these differently affect the NPP technical and economical parameters.
As a competitive price of electricity is an only criterion for access to the electricity market, because its quality is always standard and does not depend on the NPP safety level, obtaining of the highest (therefore, more competitive) economical characteristics must be the principal task of the NPP design. And safety must be at a socially acceptable level that is specified by regulation documents and is the same for all NPP types.
Increase of safety characteristics over that level is justified if it is only obtained due to inherent self-protection properties without detriment to economic characteristics.
Along with that, proofs of safety for RFs with low value of potential energy stored in coolant will be much more accessible for population understanding than for RFs, which high safety level is justified by PSA methods. That will result in a higher level of social acceptability of NPPs with such RFs. For that reason, NPP projects with a higher (and more "transparent") level of inherent self-protection will have a better chance to win the tender. 
Brief Description of the RF SVBR-100 Design [15]
The flow diagram of RF SVBR-100 is shown in Figure 1 . Hydraulic links over the LBC path are formed in the RMB without pipelines and valves (weak places). Four loops of the second circuit with vertical separators and multiple force circulation (MFC) pumps are shown. In the RMB the primary circuit gas system is designed to maintain the inert atmosphere (argon) above LBC free levels in the primary circuit. There is a passive heat removal system (PHRS).In an event of steam generator (SG) tube rupture the gas system condenser will be a steam condensate, and two bubblers are provided to receive a steam-gas mixture from the RMB gas volume over LBC level for protection of RMB vessel from steam pressure increase above the permissible limit.
The basic components of RF SVBR-100 are as follows: the RMB with a removable shielding plug and core; a set of control and protective system (CPS) drives; 2 main circulation pumps (MCP) of the primary circuit with gas-tight electric motors; 12 SG modules generating dry saturated steam; LBC technology equipment; internal equipment; four-loop circuit with MFC of the secondary circuit working medium; four-loop system of the PHRS; primary circuit gas system; steam-gas mixture receiving system.
General layout of the RMB of SVBR-100 is shown in Figure 2 . General layout of the RF is shown in Figure 3 . 
Main Specific Features of the SVBR-100 Technology Providing a High Level of Inherent Self-Protection and Passive Safety
• The high safety level resulting from natural properties of LBC (lack of excessive pressure and chemical inertness in events of contacting with water and air that is possible in accidental conditions). Upon monoblock design of the RF with the RMB having a protective casing, this eliminates an opportunity of LBC loss (loss of coolant accident) with core melting, reactor explosions and fires (lack of hydrogen release), which can be caused by internal reasons.
• Chemical compatibility of fuel (UO 2 ) with LBC eliminates the accidental situation with damage of fuel element cladding that can be developed in an event of large radioactivity release into coolant.
• Fuel pellets retain the main part of accumulated fission products. Fuel density approximately equals to coolant density (in case of melt, fuel does not sink). Therefore, there is no need in a core catcher.
• LBC retaining iodine, cesium and other fission products (with an exception of gaseous ones), which can ingress in it in an event of tightness failure in the fuel element cladding.
• Polonium is defining the radiation situation in an event of tightness failure in the RF gas system and requires providing of corresponding radiation safety measures.
The concentration of polonium-210 formed in LBC under irradiation by bismuth neutrons is very low (10 −6 %) and it forms thermodynamically resistant intermetallic compound with lead. Those factors reduce evaporation of polonium from LBC by a factor of 10 9 and that provides a comparatively favorable radiation situation in an event of postulated tightness failure in the primary circuit or gas system pipelines operating without excess pressure. In the postulated events of LBC leakage radioactivity release significant decrease of due to "freezing" of coolant.Those measures were developed and realized while operating of LBC cooled RFs at the NSs. Developed radiation safety measures were very effective as nobody of the personnel (both military and civilian ones), who took part in the elimination of accidents consequences (about 20 t of radioactive LBC leaked in the reactor compartment of facility 27/VT that was the first in the world LBC based reactor), got the polonium in-take dose that exceeded the permitted one [16] .
• In all heat-removal circuits the level of coolant natural circulation sufficient enough for removal of residual heat release is provided. Heat removal via the SG is provided by four independent channels of the PHRS due to evaporation of water in the PHRS tanks with steam discharge into the atmosphere, grace period is 72 hours. In an event of postulated failure of four channels, it is provided that the reactor monoblock vault is flooded by water. Management of that accident that is considered as the accident being beyond the design basis is provided by feed of PHRS tanks or RMB vault from emergency sources of water(~2.5 m 3 /hour)and electricity supply (for example, fire engines and so on).
• The reactor possesses a negative void reactivity effect and negative temperature reactivity coefficient. In addition to emergency protection (EP) rods actuating by electric signals, the reactor is equipped with directly acting additional emergency protection (AEP) rods, which actuate according to increase in LBC temperature (fusible locks).The temperature margin of SVBR-100 is over 50 percent in power for the limiting core parameters. In the accidental conditions (reactor loop test) the fuel element with cladding made of ferrite-martensitic type steel that is corrosion-resistant in LBC can withstand emergency overheating up to 900°С without damage during 5 minutes. These all eliminate the unprotected transient overpower type accidents.
• In an event of simultaneous shutdown of both MCP of the and failure of the main EP system, self-protection of the RF is provided passively due to actuation of the AEP rods, inertial rundown of the MCP and natural circulation of coolants in heat-removal circuits. That excludes the unprotected loss of flow accidents.
• To localize the accident with leak in SG tubes, the steam condensers are provided in the primary circuit gas system. In an event of their failure it is provided that steam-gas mixture is passively discharged to the bubbler via rupture membranes.
The scheme of LBC circulation in the RMB provides effective gravitational separation of steam bubbles on the LBC free level under the RMB lid.
• At the stage of storage of SNF elimination of radioactivity release is provided as follows: after removal from the reactor the fuel sub-assembly (FSA) is imbedded in a steel case filled with liquid lead, which then is put into the storage cell where removal of residual energy-release is realized passively due to natural circulation of atmospheric air. At this point, there are four safety barriers on the path of radioactivity release into the environment, namely: fuel pellet, fuel element cladding, hardened lead and leakproof case.
• Actually, in the process of operation no liquid radioactive wastes (LRW) are produced as refueling is performed without removal of coolant from the primary circuit and its further decontamination, which is a cause of formation of LWR in large quantities.
• In an event of the shutdown reactor and low level of residual energy-release, self-protection against unauthorized LBC "freezing" in the RF is provided by zero change of the LBC volume upon transition from a liquid state into solid one. Upon "freezing-unfreezing" of LBC, maintaining of the equipment operability is verified not only experimentally at large-scale prototypes but in conditions of operating of the NS RFs.
• To assess the safety potential of reactor SVBR-100, the preliminary calculation analysis of the consequences caused by a postulated severe accident was performed [17] under combination of such events as: The performed analysis has revealed that RF SVBR-100 is not an amplifier of external impacts and, therefore, the scale of damages will be only determined by the energy of external impacts. Those type RFs assure their high resistance not only in events of single failures of the equipment and personnel errors but in events of premeditated ill-intentioned actions when all special safety systems operating in a standby mode can be intentionally disabled. At those reactors such catastrophic accidents as Chernobyl or Fukushima disasters as well as fires similar to that occurred at reactor "Monju" are impossible in principle or can be easily localized with a purpose to prevent population's exposure to irradiation beyond the NPP site (loss of heat sink type accidents). This is extremely viable for realization of NPP construction in developing countries where the level of terroristic threat is high.
Conclusions
The following conclusions can be made on the basis of the material presented above:
• Fast reactors with HLMC, in which there is no potential energy stored in the RF coolant that under the certain initial events can cause destruction of defense barriers makes possible deterministic elimination of severe accidents with catastrophic radioactivity release (that is caused by release of coolant potential energy) requiring population evacuation. That assures the higher level of social acceptability of the NP and gives additional competitive advantages.
• Construction of FRs as well as NP development on the whole can be only justified provided they produce electricity that is cheaper than electricity produced by the alternative power sources. With due account of larger duration of mastering and launching of new nuclear technologies, it can be expected that till the end of the century the VVER (PWR) type reactors operating in an open NFC with postponed reprocessing of the SNF will play the key role in the NP structure.
• First of all, large-scale development of NP is impeded by the population radiophobia and low level of competitiveness. These problems can be solved by use of FRs with HLMC that are the point of the present paper. The other impeding problems are as follows: very low efficiency of use of natural uranium energy potential in thermal reactors, postponed problem of handling the increasing amount of SNF, assurance of the NFM nonprolife ration mode. These problems can be solved not only FRs with HLMCs but also with mastered sodium FRs, which operate in the closed NFC.
• Use of HLMC cooled FRs in the NP can ensure elimination of the progressive conflict between safety requirements and economics requirements that is typical for traditional type reactors as improvement of safety is not required increasing of the number of safety systems and defense-in-depth barriers, but it is achieved due to the higher level of inherent self-protection, i.e. without detriment to economic characteristics.SVBR-100 using LBC mastered in conditions of operating NSs is the fast V. Petrochenko et al. reactor of that type.
• It is planned that the technology of SVBR type reactors will be realized in construction of a first-of-a-kind experimental-industrial power-unit (EIPU). The Project is being realized within the framework of state-private partnership with joint venture JSC "AKME-engineering" established on a parity basis by the State Atomic Energy Corporation "Rosatom" and Limited Liability Company "Irkutskenergo". At present JSC "AKME-engineering" has received a "Rostechnadzor" license for placing of the EIPU in Dimitrovgrad (Ulyanovsk region).
• In the nearest future the tasks are as follows: development of the EIPUSVBR-100 design to the stage of receiving of Construction License; development of proposals for serial production of the NPP, in which the opportunities for improvement of technical and economical characteristics providing competitiveness of small and medium power plants with alternative power sources must be realized to the full extent. That can be achieved due to elimination of excessive conservatism of technical solutions adopted in the EIPU design and use of progressive technical solutions (namely: changeover to once-through SGs generating overheated steam and so on), which require development of additional R&D. 
